Our Work
We work to improve bicycling by:
Advocating for safe bicycle infrastructure
including protected bikeways, green lanes and
more.
In addition to advocating at the local level, we
also work on state and federal policies and laws
to improve bicycling
Empowering San Diegians to use bicycles as a
mode of transportation

To Learn More
sdbikecoalition.org
858.487.6063
info@sdbikecoalition.org

Encouraging governmental policy shifts to
include bicycling and its community
Discouraging attempts by cities and the County
to remove bicycle lanes, paths and trail access
to bicycle usage
Promoting implementation of bikeway master
plans for all cities in San Diego County

Facebook.com/sdbikecoalition

Follow @sdbikecoalition

Fostering safety awareness programs for
bicyclists, motorists, and law enforcement
Organizing San Diego County’s CicloSDias Open
Street events

Follow @sdbikecoalition

Offering bicycle education classes and
resources to create safer bicyclists
Working with MTS and NCTD to ensure all that
transit options accommodate bikes

Meetup.com/sdbikecoalition

Working with SANDAG as they allocate funding
for regional transportation projects
Coordinating San Diego’s Best Cycling events
Bike the Bay, Tour de Fat, Joy Ride, and more
Working with our local business districts to
encourage people to bike local, shop local.

P.O. Box 34544, San Diego, CA 92163

LIFE BY BIKE

Our Mantra

Take Action

Join Today

San Diego County Bike Coalition: Life By Bike

Volunteer, Donate, And Join Us

Join The Bike Coalition

The San Diego County Bicycle Coalition
advocates for and protects the rights of
all people who ride bicycles. We promote
bicycling as a mainstream, enjoyable and
safe form of transportation and recreation.

Become A Bike Ambassador

Since 1987, the Bike Coalition has acted as
a voice for bicyclists in the region and has
advocated for safer streets and hundreds
of miles of bicycle paths, lanes and trails all
across the San Diego region. We conduct
educational programs, promote awareness
of bicyclists and bicycling issues, review
infrastructure improvements, and act as a
voice for bicyclists to elected officials and
decision makers all over San Diego County.

Join Your Neighborhood Bike Walk Group

Join the San Diego County Bike Coalition and
help make bicycling better in San Diego County.
We represent cyclists who see bicycling as a
solution for the traffic, health and environmental
challenges we face in our community. We can't
do it alone. The Bike Coalition depends on area
bicyclists like you to continue our work making
cycling a healthier and more sustainable means
of transportation and recreation.

Lead A Ride
Order A Bike Map
Report A Road Hazard
Attend A Meeting—Let Your Community
Know Bicycling Is Important
Look For Social Rides On
Meetup.com/sdbikecoalition

Annual Membership Levels
$10

Student or Volunteer

$25

Individual

$35

Bike Walk Alliance Dual Membership

$52
$100

“A Buck a Week for Better Bicycling”
Velorevolutionary

Membership Benefits:

To Join Visit:
www.sdbikecoalition.org

Your voice united with other bicyclists’ countywide to
protect your place on the road and trail.
A welcome package that includes a membership card
and Bike Coalition sticker.
Quarterly newsletter sent to you providing current
bicycling issues and events.
Information on bicycle safety, area bicycle routes and
guide maps.
Discounts on the Bike Coalition classes and events, and
at participating businesses and bike shops throughout
the county.
Members joining at a higher monetary level have the option to
include other Bike Coalition merchandise with their membership.

